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New York, The Macmillan Co., 1963. xviii, 526 pp. $17.50
This book presents summaries by specialists of subjects related directly
or indirectly to conception. The first five papers deal with male and
female germ cells-their production, protection, release, and early transport.
Chapters follow on fertilization, transportation of the zygote, and implan-
tation. Finally there is consideration of immunological phenomena relating
to fertility and fertility control. Each chapter has an extensive bibliography,
and there are author and subject indices.
The book is a useful addition to the increasing number of important
and current medical and biological reviews, a category which itself is
beginning to be overwhelming. Treatment of each topic is careful and
detailed, if not always inspired or concise. I was particularly interested in
remarks regarding epididymal sperm transport (Risley), sperm migration
in the female (Sobrero), and sperm storage at low temperature (White and
MacLeod), but there is much else for students and investigators of the
physiology of reproduction.
Not the least useful product of the 1959 conference is a compendium
of over 150 unanswered questions. Assembled by experts at the meeting
and brought together in an appendix under the guidance of the in-
defatigable editor, the questions point directly to some of the gaps in
current knowledge of mammalian, and particularly human, reproductive
biology. It is a stimulating list.
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SOCIAL BEHAVIOR AND ORGANIZATION AMONG VERTEBRATES. Edited by
William Etkin. Chicago, The University of Chicago Press, 1964. xii, 307
pp. $7.50.
This book's stated task is "to analyze the many factors which modern
study of animal behavior has uncovered.. . ." This editor sees his audience
as "serious students of the zoological and human behavioral sciences,"
yet much of the material has been so oversimplified and predigested that
it better suits the peripatetic naturalist. Of the ten chapters, four are con-
cerned either entirely or partly with endocrine function, one covers
the effects of early experience, another treats the evolution of signaling
devices and the four remaining deal broadly with socialization among
animals. Five introductory chapters for the nonzoologist were written by
the editor; the rest were penned by his team of "active experimentalists."
Of this eminent cast, D. S. Lehrman has contributed an exciting and
accurate introduction to hormone action in reproduction. F. A. Beach, D.
E. Davis and N. Tinbergen creditably handle certain aspects of sexual,
aggressive and species-specific behavior respectively. These men have,
however, contributed far more careful, comprehensive, and useful reviews
of their special topics elsewhere.
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